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My darling little girl 
      I hope I shall find some thing from you or Jule for me at the office tomorrow morning for 
I am very very anxious to know how you are doing_  Effie Darling it makes me feel dreadfully to 
know that you may have been suffering these last two or three days & I could know nothing 
about it.  I think tho that if you were any worse Jule would have written & I should have gotten 
something to day_  I hope therefor for the best _  I sent you the box this afternoon.  It is to be 
in New York at 8 AM on Monday morning & you will get it sometime about noon I suppose.  
This you will get on Tuesday morning or Tuesday afternoon _  I hope that the things will go 
safely.  I packed them with very great care & dont think that any ordinary usage ought to injure 
them.  I hope you will like the picture Darling.  I do so want it to please you.  But Darling I want 
you to tell me in perfect frankness just what you think of it so that I can next time correct the 
fault.  I had a very nice letter from Sue this evening and I am going to send you part of it.  She 
writes [ill.] about you[,] says that you all missed me so at the time you were at Madison & that 
you think it strange that folks aren’t more surprised at the news of our engagement than they 
are and she says that you are to spend a long time with us in the Summer.  I haven’t had a 
single letter like this before from anyone of the girls & I feel now that the girls have buried the 
hatchet & I am o so glad.  Darling you will go to them during the holidays will you not[?]  They 
really want you.  They are beginning to feel tender toward you.  The reaction is settling in & 
they will begin to love you for my sake too & that will give you a great deal of pleasure[,] more 
than you could have at the old ground of being cousins __  Effie my love I think that this is a 
genuine feeling on Sues part.  I send part of the letter.  The whole letter was pretty long & 
wouldn’t interest you much.  We must remember that at first they were not used to the new 
order of things but Sue speaks about things now quite tenderly & I know that every thing is in 
good shape & that they will love you & all will be well.  O Darling I am so glad that this has at 
last come about for I have felt dreadfully about it for some time[,] in fact from almost the first 
when I began to really suspect how matters stood.  O won’t we have a happy time in the 
Summer!  We can be so secluded at Madison.  We can enjoy each other so much.  It seems to 
me as tho I should want about three months to just look at you & I suppose I shouldn’t get 
enough then.  I do so hope that we can be together almost all the time_  We are bound to have 
separations in the winter that are dreadful.  O if we can only be together most of the time in 
the Summer.  My Darling do you think I am too enthusiastic?  I think you will find the Madison 
crowd all right now at last.  I told you that Sue sent me her proof did I not!  I like it pretty well 
but for my taste there is too much hair on the forehead.  I like the forehead bare __  You & I will 
have a dispute here I suppose.  I never dared to tackle you about that.  It is almost the only 
thing I guess I haven’t rowed about _  Never mind I won’t till next Summer & then I will fix your 
hair the way I like it & then we will talk about it.  Darling you looked so charming when your 
hair was short & curly all over your head after the sickness at Brick Church_  I know we used to 
make fun of it but I remember perfectly how it looked.  However I like it long & abundant as it is 
now better but you looked awfully nice then.  I write this much to tell you about Sues letter[,] 
part of which I enclose.  I will write you a long letter tomorrow but now I must go to bed for I 
am tired & pretty well bunged up _  Our cold weather has caught me & I am pretty seedy 



tonight[,], shall be better tomorrow I hope.  I am like the Ancient Mariner all alone or nearly so.  
All the boys have fled.  Miss [Elder] had to stay over Sunday.  Miss Weed left this morning_  I 
anticipate a lonely time but shant get blue over it I think for I have plenty of work to keep me 
busy __  I shall miss my visit home dreadfully.  I dont get a great deal of comfort from my survey 
of the calendar for there are a good many figures there in heavy type but I cross out the days & 
the number of deep black squares is growing _  Darling I must stop.  I do hope so for news from 
you tomorrow.  O Darling are you sick[?]  Won’t you be more careful in the future[?]  Don’t 
keep up as long?  O Effie my hearts delight, goodbye with oceans of fondest love.  Your own 
Harry. 


